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ATTORNEY GENERAL WILL GOI AFTER SUGAR CONSPIRATORS

J Will PUNISH

GUILTYONES

Expects to Recover All Money
Due the Government by Rea¬

son of the Underweighing
Frauds Found in New York

ASKS APPROPRIATION-

TO CARRY ON THE WORK

Some Suggestions Concerning-
the Commodities Clause of
IInterstate Commerce Act
Made by Mr Wickersham

STANDARD OIL APPEAL

Washington Dec 11 Following
conferences today between Attorney
General Wiekersham and Frank B
Kellogg on the part of the govern ¬

ment and John G Milbnrn of coun-
sel

¬

for the Standard Oil company an
understanding was reached as to the
date for hearing the appealof the
corporation from the decision of the
United States district court in St
Paul-

It is understood that the litigation-
is in such shape that the appeal oan
be taken up in the beginning of the
year

That the department of Justice in-
tends

¬

a vigorous prosecution IB the ef-
forts

¬

to recover all money due th gov-
ernment

¬

as a result of sugar frauds
at New York and to punish aX Who
may have participated In thejfa Is
shown by thp annual report of Attor-ney

¬

Oneral Wick era ham mad public
today After briefly reciting the facts
In the aes which are of public knowl-edge

¬

lc says
The evidence has disclosed a net

woik of corruption not confined to
the American Sugar Refining company
extending over a period of years af¬

fecting both importers and officers ofte government It is as yet prom ¬

ture tj state the precise extent of theconspiracy or the amount of the reve-
nues

¬

of which the government has beeR
defrauded

Some Rascals May Escape
While it is feared that the statute-

of limitations may have run In favor
of mans of the malefactors who are
responsible for these frauds yet no
effort will be spared to ascertain theprecise amount of which the govern-
ment

¬

lias been defrauded to recover alliaoneys due and to punish all those
wfio njyy be found to have participated I

In nnj respect in the frauds whether
a5 officer or agents of the Importers-
or as officials of the government I j

earnestly request a special appropria ¬

tion I1 StOOO to enable this workto be effectively prosecuted-
The Commodities Clause

Furl ia litigation touching the com
rooditl iause cases arising underthe int rotate commerce law is prom
l = od by te attorney general DiscuseIng tt decision of the supreme court
In tlue cases Mr Wickersham says
It doe > nut necessarily determine theapplication of the Etatute to caseswere tiie commodities transported are
owned by a corporation all or subatantlalvl nil of whose stock is owned
bv thc can ier corporation at the time-
of trarinnation and especially where i

the eter shall have transferred all I

of its interest t In such commodities toa conflation formed for the express
rurpoj nf evading the prohibition ofthe commodities clause and all or sub-stantially alll of the stock In which Isowned by the carrier

The > question will be presented
for del niination in the courts If theprohibitin of the statute can be suecessfui evaded by the simple device-
of traf r of ownership of the prop ¬
erty t a corporation all of whosestock tui be owned or controlled bythe cart IeI congress should amend thestatute so as to make It an effectual

Continued on Page Two
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W WICKEBSHAM
Attorney General of the United States who proposes to do a little trust

busting during the administration of President Taft

GRIDIRON CLUB JOLLIES

WASHINGTON OFFICIALDOM

Even President Taft Not Exempt
From the Pranks of the

Correspondents
Washington Dec 11 President Taft and members of his cabinet

senators judges soientists and diplomatists and men of high station in
public and private llife spent several hours tonight as the guests of the
Gridiron olub in revelry and song and nonsense blended with wisdom

They heard many homely truths told
Instrange form and enjoyed many a
joke at their own expense because of
the genial humor in which the shafts-
of wit were concealed Men of
strongly opposed politics and others
who although of the same political
party had found serious ir taJilOua for
wide divergence were prffewil jiir JJja
diner and listened not EniyW WJfr1
philosophy but yen with gJee to rlie
comical exploitation of their quarrels

The diatinvtUshed company learned-
In an authoritative way the truth about
the discovery of the north pole through-
a scientific commission which reported
personally to the Gridiron club and
undertook to arbitrate the differences
between Peary add Cook who In tbla
Instance were represented by Ute twe
Initiates Into the club membership
Edward L Keen of the United Press
and Ira E Bennett of the Washington
Post and San Francisco Call

How He Identified the Pole
One of the explorers said he had

identified the pole by the resemblance
of the climatic conditions to Inaugura
tlon day in Washington He had quali-
fied for his task by climbing Capitol
hill to reach the appropriations com-
mittee

¬

and was equipped with a foun-
tain

¬

pen and megaphone The pole
was round to be as far distant from
land as President Taft found It from
the Insurgent Wigman to Standpat
Igloo

Strange discoveries were made Santa
Claus was found laden with heavy
packages marked My Policies From
T R to W H T

The aurora borealis resembled the
halo that Taft put on Aldrich while
Cannons halo resembled the midnight-
sun without the sun Mutt Henson
appeared claiming to have located the
pole in Savannah and produced it in
the shape of a barbers pole tunefully
telling of his exploits The question of
identity being raised barbers ruthlessly
removed the enormous hirsute append-
ages

¬

of the pseudo explorers and dis-
closed

¬

the Initiates
Uncle Joe Cannon

Then the electric bulbs were dimmed
and and In the brilliancy of a calciumlight Uncle Joe Cannon was por ¬

trayed in a series of plastic poses on
a pedestal as The Iron Duke with
the Inevitable cigar grown to mam ¬

moth proportions and tilted upward at
the familiar sharp angle while the

Continued on Page Two

SHERIFFS CASE AGAINST

HOLDUP MEN IS COMPLETE-

Gun Stolen From Saloon on Night-
ofI Dec 1 Taken

Identified
I

From Suspect-
and

WMKHV KBHK M

r
As impcrtatt link in the chain of evidence surrounding S Jacob-

son and J B PUk captured by the sheriffs forces and suspeoted of
wholesale holdups and robberies came to light yesterday when Nick
Butkovich ideatiled the ruolver carried by Fisk as the one taken from
his saloon 121 West Second South street on the night of Dee 1 when
the place was held up and robbed

According to Peter Butkovich who was
behind the bar of the saloon on the night-
It was robbed risk is the highwayman
Who ordered him to throw up his hands

9 and who LliLL rifled the cash register and
look thy nvolver from a drawer under
the bar liifore showing the revolver
Sheriff Jph i Sharp asked Butko ¬

vich to tive a driailed description of the
revolver It cumcided with the one car
fled by IVk

On tl kill of Dec mbrr 1 Fisk entro CCo tkovioh san alone whileJpobs MIid1 outside according to
iViT litkovkh and tfter mhbinp the

I cash niiiHr taking the revolver and a
gold wutch valued at fA jjjed his pal
thft two then disapi iiug Sheriff
Bharp considers the IdeMltlcaUon of the
revolver as tht most Incriminating evi-
dence

¬

ag inst the highwayinen He is
convincil thit the search for articles
Stolen lIv ja olsn and Figfe will soon
mccumuiuti ividu I e of an even more

I i damaging haiaottT

L Watch 3 andI jReiry taken by the
highway n iiiF > t t > be recovered It
is the belle mat tuey have been sold In
pawn shops or cheap jewelry houses and

when descriptions of the articles have
ben secured a systematic search will
begin

At 3 oclock yesterday afternoon Jacob-
son and Fisk were arraigned before Jus-
tice

¬

of the Peace F M Bishop They
were immediately ordered to be held in
the county Jail pending the presentation
of 1500 bonds for each count enteredagainst them The evidence of the rob ¬
bery of the saloon and the holdups of
the two street cars brought thl amount

I up to 1600 in eaefa case but before night
the counts against Fisk who was Iiden-
tified

¬
I as the highwayman who robbed
the Butkovich saloon Increased raisingI his bond to 3500

The parents of Jacobson made a brief
visit to the county Jail yesterday after ¬
noon They said that as far as they
knew their son had been a good boy
claiming that he at one time sang Inachurch choir They would not discuss th
more recent movements of their son
They have retained 8 A King to repre-
sent

¬

him King has also volunteered torepresent Fisk
King announced yesterday that he

would probably be able to secure ban for
Jacobson and Fiek within a day or two

MAGAZINE TO SPREAD

TLLIGHTOE SCIENCE

American Breeders Association Can
See Hundreds of Millions

Coming Up

Omaha Neb Dec l1M Hays as-

s ltant secretary of agriculture with his
associates will start a magazine de-

voted
¬

to the scientific breeding of plants
and animals A new department has
peen organized in he American Breed-
ers

¬

association to study heredity in
man and David Starr Jordan will head
the work and conduct this department-
in the magazine-

This was decided at the closing meet-
Ing of the American Breeders associa-
tion

¬

today when 1800 new members
were secured and the organization
voted to ask manufacturing commercial-
and transportation interests desiring an
increase In farm products to provide the
association with sufficient funds to put
the publication on a business basis at
once

Assistant Secretary Hays of the
Breeder association said

We have at least induced the public-
to believe the statement that a billion
dollars can be added to our plant and
animal products by scientific breeding
Another billion can be added by bring-
ing

¬

more acres under cultivation and
adding fertilizers

The scientific fact however Is that
the billion added by breeding will be
almost all profit while the increase
from more and better farming will cost
nine hundred million of dollars I

fH1Y NINE liVES LOST

Storm on lake Erie Wednesday
Night and Thursday Left Many

Wrecks Behind

Cleveland Dec nThe terrific storm
which pasOed over Lake Erie Wednes ¬

day night and Thursday reaped a har-
vest

¬

of lives and laid waste more than
1000000 wortn of vessel property Late

reports show that fiftynine lives were
lost that twenty steamers were rescued
that four boats were destroyed and that
one is aground and sustained heavy Jam
ages The summary shows

Steamer Claron burned fifteen lives
lost six saved

Steamer W C Richardson sunk five
drowned fourteen saved

Car ferry Marquette and Bessemer No
i wrecked thirtyeight lives lost

Steamer Josiah O Munro went aground
attempting to rescue sailors from the
Clarion tow barge sunk rio lives lost

Sailor from the Kichartlsqn crazed by
exposure committed suicide

No one now considers there Is any
chance that any of the thirteen mem-
bers

¬

of the crew of the Clarion have sur¬

vived Two of the crew are known to
have perished Neither is any hope now
held out for any of the members of the
crew of the car ferry Marquette and
the Bessemer No2 who have been mis ¬

sing four days
t

SKELETON IN ATTIC

OFINSANEASYLUM
Nework N J Dec llA skeleton

in the attic of the county Insane asy ¬

lum here has proved BO effective a wit-
ness

¬

that tke grand jury handed down-
a presentment characterizing Dr Dan-
iel

¬

M Dill the superintendent as In¬
competent and recommending his re ¬

moval
Dr Dill was unable to account for the

skeleton which is that of a wQman No
woman according to his books has
died in the Institution since 1S80

The grand Jury reported fsnt If the
akelatoh IK not that of an Inmate it
must be that of a visitor anti recom-
mends

¬

that the Investigation be con ¬

tinued

UNITED STATES TO

OVERTHROW ZELAYA

Insurgents Ask for Help
and Seven Hundred Ma
rines Are on the Way

Washington Dec 11 Disquieting news received from Nicaragua at
the state department today that there is danger of an attaok by Presi¬

dent Zekyas forces being made on Bluefields where there are 150
Americans resulted in orders being sent by wireless to the protected
cruiser Tacoma to proceed under full steam to Bluefields there to join
theDes Moines and await further orders

The Prairie now at Philadelphia has been ordered to take on board
700 marines under the command of Colonel Biddle and steam as soon as
possible to Colon The importance of these orders are minimized at the
state department where it is said the Tacoma has been instructed to look
out for American interests at Bluefields
While the destination of the Prairie Is

given as Colon the fact that she Is
equipped with wireless apparatus would
make it very easy for her destination to
be changed at any moment

The news that Zelaya probably would
avoid an engagement at Rama and mak-
ing

¬

a detour would strike Bluefields the
headquarters of the revolutionary army
and provisional government was received
here with some apprehension and almost
Immediately a conference was held in the
office of the secretary of the navy at
which were present Secretary Meyer As-
sistant

¬

Secretary Winthrop Admiral
Wainwright and Assistant Secretary of
State Wilson A prompt decision was
reached to hurry additional fighting ma-
terial

¬

to the danger point In Bluefields
Thus far there has been no intimation-

that a landing Is in immediate contem ¬

plation
Prompt Action Expected-

It Is a fair assumption however that
should American lives be put in jeopardy-
or American business interests Interfered
with prompt and declaim action would-
be taken Navy officials today while
admitting that the marines which are ex ¬

pected to land from the Dixie at Colon
today would be hurried across the isth-
mus

¬

and put on board the Buffalo
stated the vessel had received no orders-
to sail to Corinto However it is given
out that the taking aboard of 725 marines
almost certainly means an immediate
sailing as otherwise the marines would
have been kept on shore until needed

Questioned today as to the truth of
the several statements made by President
Zelaya in an interview today govern-
ment

¬

officials said the Interview was
full of errors Two conspicuous examples-
were pointed out One was that Zelaya
disclaimed the execution of Cannon and
Groce was by his order of which the
state department has absehiU proof to
the contrary Another supposed false
statement was that Zetaya had sent a
communication to the United States gov-
ernment

¬

expressing his wiilimiess to
allow the United States to name a com-
mission to Investigateallill at the tie 111

In connnection with the recent
ances to which this government
ception and he would abide bye PS

salts of their Investigations No such
communication It was said has been re-

ceived
¬

Intervention Only Hope
Bluefields Nicaragua Dec llA staff

correspondent of the Associated PreaVi
who recently arrived here has canvassed
the situation and finds it less hopeful for
the Insurgents than bad been believed

General Estrada is greatly disturbed
and has appealed to United States Con¬

sul Moffat for bluejackets from the
cruiser Des Moines to protect Americans

It is known however that what he
really wishes Is intervention by the Unit ¬

ed States to save the insurgents cause
While General Vasques at the head ot-

a handful of loyal troops was parleying
with Estradas envoys before Rama it
is said the main army of Zelaya was
marching on Bluefields-

A
I

disquieting report comes from Grey
town which is said to contain a gnirara
ment force sufficient to rout the besieg-
ing

¬

troops under General Chamorro when-
ever

¬

the word Is given-
It Is posslbl > that the provisional are

unduly alarmed just as they appear to
have been overconfident but the situa-
tion

¬

is set forth as it Is viewed from the
insurgents standpoint

Insurgents Weak
There has been a sudden and unpleas-

ant
¬

realisation here of government
strength and insurgent weakness Presi-
dent

¬

Zelaya has outwitted General Ee
trada and the latters chief hope is In
American Intervention-

I turns out that the conference sought
by General Vasquez of the government
troops near Rama which the insur-
gents

¬

had Interpreted as a sign of
Continued on Page Two

COMPANY REfUSED TO

DIE PEACEfUl DEATH

Water Shut Off at Carthage Mo
City Is Building Its Own

Plant

Carthage Mo Dee 11Although this
city today is suffering many of the de ¬

privations of a country village because-
of the unusnal action of the carthage
Water company yesterday in disman-
tling

¬

its plant tfnd shutting off the sup ¬

ply of water the inconvenience being
hourly minimized by the work of the
city officials in extending the scope of
the municipal plant

One half of the city is receiving a nor-
mal

¬

supply of water from the citys new
system and the other part of the city
Is being supplied by establishing tem-
porary

¬

reservoirs and cisterns to
which water is hauled

The present predicament of the city
Is the culmination of a long controversy-
with the water company The city
granted the company an eightyear
franchise several years ago and After
two years the franchise was forfeited
because it is alleged the company failed
to comply with the provisions of the
franchise Since then the company has
operated without a franchise

Several months ago the city decided to
build a water plant of Its own The
company then made a proposition to sell
Its property to the city for 180000 The
city refused and the city let a contract-
for its new plant The company then
offered to sell for 60000 it is said Again
the city refused and the company re-
sorted

¬

to legal action to be allowed to
dismantle its plant The city held the
right to take forcible possession of thecompanys property but it did not do so
as such action would have forced It to
buy it The municipal plant will be
completed by January 1

1

CONGRESS PlANS RECESS

Washington Dee 11 Congress will
adjourn for the holidays on Tuesday-
the 21srinst and the Christmas recess
will continue for two weeks terminat-
ing

¬

on Tuesday January 4
There has been some pressure for an

adjournment on Saturday the 18th
but Chairman Tawney of the house
committee on appropriations has made
such a strong plea for an opportunity
to get the appropriation legislation
started In the house that the ways andmeans committee has decided to defei
the adjournment long enough to ac ¬

commodate him in that respect
Chairman PtYne of the ways andmeans committee expressed the opinion

today that congresmen could well af¬

ford to lose a day or two from their
vacation if there Wall a prospect of
having some of the supply measures
disposed of

There is no doubt the senate will con ¬

cur in any action the house takes
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IATHTUB TRAGEDY
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Victim the aunt Miss has
been to the of the jury

II

I

AGED

HELD

Testwwy-
Wai

the

th
I

New York Virplt
the aged aunt Mrs J

M Snead victim the bathtub
which has so naiwas today before
Nott East Orange X J 01 t

the of her nkce
The accused woman was pale arid worn

from the effects her Incarcerate
composed for tl ordeiiIf she should be by the r

it was said she
be by Prosecutor d

and held for the action i e
grand Jury

Miss veiled sat In
court her counsel Franklin
Fort a son Governor Fort of NVV

She seemed to resent the scrutiny
of widen the coinroom and her face at times witha although her were

through the thicK veil
Offered

Conlff of the East
force of the discovery

on 29 of Ocey Sneads body 1iri
the of East house
a few of water

ItS
the appearance of the dead girl lie

said body A a
It the tub the girls head was

Dr found a note pinni
to the dead girls skirt which aici
she was going to take life The wit-
ness had not an autopsy
the body he said

Physician who ¬

the when asked if
could state the exact cause of death mad
an the toorgans and said the lungo
were congested death wits
due to drowning He It as his ¬

that the girl was alive she en ¬

or was placed in the hath tub
In answer to further bv

Prosecutor Dr McKenzio said that
the the holy

the girl had been dead from
hours or four days The witness
said ha found all the In a

with the the stom-
ach

¬

is still

TONG MURDERS CONTINUE

LARGER CALIFORNIA TOWNS

Seven Yee Family Two On
Yicks Sent to the Grave

I

Order
San Francisco Dee of Yee whoe

found in Oaklands Chinatown today with four in
head a in of of the

tong in the state

There no clew to the murderers
but the police learned that severalstrange by leaders ofthe to be highbinders imported by the Yick tspg seen
the of the tragedy

For several weeks con-
sul

¬

In this city officials
of the Six Companies have been try

to effect a treatythat would pre
of such infuture well as end present one

Several already been
between white attorneys and yel

leaders of the rival tongs ow ¬

the Intense thetwo and their numericalstrength throughout the thesehave failed of result
As a last resort representations have

to the new Chinese min ¬

ister Yin Tang arrived
here enroute to his post at

in the hope that he could
effect a compromise-

For than a month hundreds offighters and hatchet men have
stalked victims and have
skulked about laundries residenceswhere servants are employedwaiting for to do mur ¬

der
According to the of ¬

Chinese before the grand jury
which is investigating there is awoman at the bottom of it

About six weeks ago Yee Hong ayouthful of the powerful Yesfamily which there are branches in
cities from York to

Francisco abducted Bow Gue agirl with whom he was
Continued on Page

ATTEMPT TO MURDER

EDITOR ST lOUIS

B Wandell Dy-

namited
Injured

1L residence
Wandell editor the

dynamited
morning and windows

Wandell were blown
man was seen running the

person injured
Recently Wandell slugged as ha

entering the building-
A shoved door

after explosion
H WBs careful under

The unsigned
Twenty minutes after the explosion

occurred oclock Wan
dell collapsed under the

of a physician

Will PUT TEETH IN lAW

Representative Manns Opinion
garding Amendments to Inter

state Commerce

11 Without ex-
pressing opinion as to
probability for against the passage of

measure Representative Mann
chairman of the house committee on
terstate foreign commerce today

as legislative opinion that
if bill should passed by house
amending the that
would strengthened rather
weakened-

It my opinion as a
that would

contain the appointment-
of receivers for against
which the courts rendered such
verdict as recently banded down-
in the Standard Oil com-
pany

¬

Mr Mann also difficul-
ties in the of the

commerce said
the modification that

would undoubtedly pressed
railroads bloody
murder he ttUd always

do
legislation 10 undertaken oongress
cannot of be by

MORE FANCY PRICES
BEING

Uon the Kansas
market today heavy hogc at
a hundred the highest price

reached here

Omaha heavy hogs-
in the South Omaha market brought

per hundred today a
price for the market

IN A

TO BE

i

I

MRS SNEAD
of bathtub tragedy whose Virginia Wswdlaw

held await action grand

AUNT OF OtEY YE

M SNEAD TO JURY

Ittrbai Victim
Keaist of

11Miss
Wardlaw of
W the Of
tragedy developed
mysteries arraigned
Recorder in

charge murdering

of
but appeared

discharged
corder would Immediately

rearrested Mntts
tectlves of

Wardlaw heavily
beside W

of
Jersey

the crtwd packed
shielded

newspaper features
undlstinguishable

Testimony
Sergeant Timothy

Orange police told
November
bathtub the Orange lu

inches
County Physician Simmons testified

to
her was greatly emaciated

lay in under-
water Simmons

in she
her

performed on

County McKenzie per-
formed autopsy

explanation of condition of
Inner

and possiMv
opin-

ion when
tered

Questions
Mott

judging from condition of
eighteen

to three
organs healthy

condition exception of
which he examining

IN

of and
in

Short
ItThe murder hoiy

early bullet wonmis
furnished ninth ohapter history fiercest

waged

is

Chinese believed

vicinity yesterday
the Chinese

general

repetition feuds the
as
conferences

feeling between
families

country

Chang
yesterday

Washington

marked

Chinese
opportunities

testimony

member

Three

IN

Residence Harry
Fortunately

Washington
personal

antitrust

is
amendatory

provision

amending

always

controlled

PAID HOGS

Kansas

HUSBAND OF THE SURVIVOR

ACCUSED OF THE MURDERS

Savannah Ga Authorities How-
ever Believe Negro Committed

Diabolical Crime
Savannah Ga Dec l1Jlrs Maggie Hunter only survivor of the

three women who were murderously attacked in their home here yes ¬

terday made statements in her delirium today that caused the rearrest
of her husband J C Hunter
Physicians and nurses who have hoped

to catch a word leadlffe to a clew to theperson who murderedMrs Eliza Gribble
and her daughter Mrs Carrie Chandler
heard Mrs Hunter say her husband had

I

struck her The police were Immediately
notified and Hunter was taken in charge

Despite the injured womans delirious
talk few believe any one is guilty of the
crime except the negro man now min-
ing

¬

who was seen to enter the house
about the time of the murders with an
ax In his hand Rewards of 1300 have
beep offered for the negros capture

Although hundreds of armed men as-
sisted

¬

the police last night In the search
for the negro the fugitive is still at
large

Throughout the manhunt which lasted
all of the night intense excitement pre ¬

vailed So frenzied did the searchers be
come after learning that Mrs Chandler j

had been criminally assaulted before gne
was murdered that a white man who by
accident had scratched his face came j

near being torn to pieces when the crowd I

lAW the blood j
JI

Fences were torn down and doors broken-
In Every obstruction in the path of the
crowd that would have afforded a prob-
able

¬

hiding place for the fugitive was
levelled

The negro wanted is said to be 28 yerrs
of age and slender of build Practically
every negro who answers this description
had been sent to jail during the night on
suspicion

Several persons have said they saw such
a negro entering and afterward leaving
the Grubble home about the time the
murders art supposd to have occurred

All of the victims had been cut or
stabbtd wihj a knife and then their heads
crushed with some blunt instrument pro
humably an ax

Mrs Hunter despite her frightful In ¬
juries is thought to have a chance fstrecovery

Mrs Gribbla vas 72 years oM MrsCharfll r vs 45 ars rid and formerlylived in Month rnely A1 xvhre she lefther husbar Vn > irs gj Mrs Hun¬

husbnd
tel Is 35 years of age sine also left her

f
j2c


